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FROM FR MARK 

 

Dear Friends, 
 

It seems the older you are the quicker time flies past.  He we are, the end of the 

month again in the Kingdom season, the last few Sundays of the Churches year, be-

fore the beginning of Advent. We look forward to the coming of his kingdom on 

earth  ‘as it is in heaven’. 

  

Of course none of us knows what heaven is like not having been there. CS Lewis 

wrote a wonderful book called The Great Divorce where he tries to describe what it 

is like.  For those of who you who have read his Narnia books The Last Battle gives 

a vivid and wonderful picture of what heaven is like and the last judgement.  A 

place which is more real and alive than the physical world we live in, take time to 

read one or both books, they give you a real insight into the glory of the kingdom. 

  

The church’s season remind us to look forward to the kingdom.  All Saints remind-

ing us of our family alive and in heaven.  All Souls gives us a chance to pray for 

those who we love who have died.  This year we will be having a Memorial Service 

on Sunday 29th October.  This will be an opportunity to come into a peaceful 

church to hold on our hearts those who we love.  Particularly invited are those who 

have lost someone over the last two years.  There will be tea and coffee after the 

service for those who wish to stay. 

 

We shall of course be having our usual Requiem Mass for All Souls Day at 7.00 pm 

on Thursday 2nd November. 

 

As we look forward to the wonder of heaven where love reigns triumphant let us re-

dedicate ourselves to make heaven happen here on earth. 

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTER WANTED 

 

Is there a kind person out there who would be able to undertake the delivery of 

just 10 magazines from now on?  Jo James, who has been a tower of strength in 

so many ways, would find it far too difficult to come back from her new home in 

West Wales every month, so thank you Jo for all your help and enjoy life in your 

new home.  Please contact me on 2342293.  Thank you. 

Mary Wakeford 



ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH, EGDEAN 

Web site: www.egdeanparish.com 

 

It is with sadness that I record the passing of Anne Dallyn, our Church Warden 

and Child Protection Officer for Egdean.  Anne gave so much to our little 

church, encouraging the late Rev David Pollard to commence family services.  

Having firstly altering the format of our annual carol service and encouraging 

young families in the area to attend, the family services have become so popular 

and a great credit to Anne for bringing young people to Egdean.  Our church has 

flourished under her guidance keeping everyone informed of services and com-

munity events by email and word of mouth. 

 

We shall all miss her so much but all the richer for knowing her.           

Christine Dallyn                               

Hon Secretary to Egdean PCC   

Sunday 29th October 

 

Memorial Service for All Souls 

Please come to St Marys Church at 4.00 pm 

 

 

If you would like a loved one remembered, please leave  

their name on the list on Col Maude’s table. 

 

All Souls Day 

Thursday 2nd November  

 

7.00 pm Requiem Mass for All Souls 



OUR PIGRIMAGE TO WALSINGHAM 

 

Twelve of us set off on the 29th September to Walsingham, following a short com-

munion service in St Mary’s before we left.  We had been fortunate to have been al-

located St Anne’s House again which meant that we had accommodation together in 

one house with a lounge and kitchen area to share.  

 

Shortly after our arrival Fr Mark took us to the Holy House. This is situated within 

the Shrine Church and is claimed to be a replica of the house in which Jesus lived.  

We had a short service together and then went back to our house to settle in.  As we 

did each evening we had a drink together, amongst much laughter, before going into 

dinner in the refectory.  After dinner there was a service in the Shrine.  This is a 

lovely service of Benediction, a sprinkling at the well and the laying on of hands. We 

are free to take part in some or all of these. Some of us then shared a glass of wine 

before bed. 

 

On Wednesday morning there was a Pilgrimage Mass, again a beautiful service. 

Then we all were free to choose what we’d like to do. After dinner that evening was 

the Procession of Our Lady and Benediction. The service starts in the Shrine and 

those who want to follow Our Lady in a procession round the grounds singing Ave 

Maria as we go. There is something rather wonderful about singing with a mass of 

people. Then time for a night cap and bed. 

 

On Thursday morning, after breakfast, our group, led by Fr Mark and Fr Richard had 

a quiet service together in the Barn Chapel. This is as it sounds, a small converted 

barn for the use of individual parties who visit the Shrine. After a cup of coffee we 

walked the 14 Stations of the Cross.  Both of these are very quiet and personal devo-

tions for our group. After which some of us went into the grounds of the original 

Shrine.  This is now a ruin with only one huge archway and some smaller walls.  It is 

set within the most beautiful grounds and fields and exudes such peace to wander in. 

During the afternoon several of the party walked the Holy Mile, some traditionally 

barefooted, between the Catholic and Anglican Shrines.  



And so to our last evening together.  We had all experienced, in our different ways, 

such a spiritual few days and such a peaceful time.  We felt renewed and grateful for 

our pilgrimage.  

 

On Friday morning after a service together we left for home and back to reality. 

Should you wish to know more about the Walsingham Pilgrimage please speak to Fr 

Mark. We hope to be going next year at the end of August.  

AND A BIZARRE VISIT! 
East Barsham Manor, Norfolk 

 

Twelve of us made a pilgrimage to Walsingham this year.  On the second day we went 

off in various groups to visit various places.  One group took the little train to Wells, 

one went to visit an old work colleague who had retired to Hunstanton, and one cou-

ple went to play with their grandchildren who now live in Walsingham. Three of us 

then discussed what we might do on a rather wet day. 

 

About four miles out of Walsingham we had passed 

the most beautiful Elizabethan House.  It had always 

been privately owned and not open to the public.  

However this time as we drove past I noticed it said 

£10 entry.  So, much intrigued, we decided to go and 

look. 

 

We turned into the gate which had rather garish bright blue tin notices on each gate 

post announcing entry £10. There was nowhere obvious to park and only one vehicle 

already there.  So, we parked, put up our umbrellas and went to try and find the en-

trance, which again wasn’t at all obvious!  

 

As we rounded the corner there was a group of people sheltering under the Gatepost 

which was separate to the house, they too were from Walsingham. There was a hand 

written piece of board on the ground by the front door informing us that we should go 

and find someone to let us in!!!   



Someone had already gone looking so we waited with them.  Eventually a young 

man came towards us sporting shorts, wellies and a waterproof, ‘come in’ he said un-

locking the door. ‘Welcome, welcome, I must give you a cup of tea to welcome you 

all’. This was all said in a broard Norfolk accent, so you reader must imagine an ‘Oh 

arrh’ sort of dialogue.  

 

We handed over our £10 and were told to go wherever we liked both in the house 

and the garden…..but be careful not to get too close to the house in case something 

falls off!  He then suggested that we might like to climb up to the two turrets to see 

the lovely views and the Elizabethan chimneys which was slightly surprising after 

his comment about things falling off! 

 

So the three of us went exploring, we left what had been the great hall, furnished 

with two large tables looking as though they 

had been just used for a children’s craft day, 

lots of upright chairs and a couple of modern 

sofas, not a stick of traditional furniture in 

sight but a lovely inglenook fireplace. The 

next room would have been a large reception 

room which again had big tables and these 

were strewn with personal papers, presumably 

belonging to the owner, and another ingle-

nook. There were a lot of modern paintings on 

the walls of both rooms. Through the next 

door and up a spiral staircase, half way up was a bedroom with a modern bed and 

one chair and nothing else except another inglenook. We continued up the stairs and 

came out onto the roof of the turret which did indeed have lovely views. The chim-

neys were beautiful, everyone with a different pattern although not in great condi-

tion. 

 

Down we went, with care, back into the bedroom and through to another which also 

only had a divan, down a landing and we came out above the great hall.  Passing 

several more bedrooms mostly with just divans, we came to one which seemed to 

belong to the owner. The door was open but there was a hand written notice on it 

saying ‘please do not enter having a nap’!!  On the floor beside the bed was a large 

bottle of Gaviscon! 

 

We then went back downstairs through a kitchen clearly in use with ‘stuff’ every-

where. Leaving the kitchen we went down a corridor which had a toilet which was 

plumbed in….but with no door, and into another room which had been the library. 

Back into the great hall we had our cup of tea and a conversation with many oohs 



Any finally, vicars can sometimes remind you of London buses.  You can wait for 

one for ages, and then…. 

 

 

 

 

 

….. two arrive at the same time!!!!!!!                                                                        

Judy Howard 

Back out we went only to bump into the owner who had just arrived. We asked him 

what he intended to do with the house. ‘Nothing’ he said ‘it’s beautiful as it 

is’……………..ah well!  But seriously, what a shame the house like a mini Hampton 

Court is in desperate need of some major ‘tlc’.  So dear reader if you have a spare 3 

million, plus quite a bit more for renovation and refurnishing, it’s for sale. 

SPONSORED RIDE AND STRIDE 

Riding for Egdean I started at All Hallows Church, Tillington at 10.00 am on a 

sunny morning and enjoyed a lovely cycle ride into Petworth visiting the United 

Reformed, St Mary’s and the Sacred Heart and then down the sheepdowns and 

across to St Bartholomew’s, Egdean. 

 

Roger then gave me a lift over to Kirdford to meet up with my 7 year old grand-

son, William, and together with his father Iain we visited Kirdford church which 

was all dressed up for a wedding, and through the country lanes to Wisborough 

Green, also all decked out for a 2.00 pm wedding.  We enjoyed a picnic lunch 

there in the churchyard appreciating the views. We then travelled to Loxwood 

Church and then finally making our way to Plaistow getting thoroughly drenched 

on our approach to our final church. 

 

Thank you to all our sponsors, William and I raised just over £350 for the Sussex 

Historic Churches and I understand that our organiser for Egdean, Robert Long-

more and his two dogs raised over £850.                  

Christine Dallyn 



ORGAN RECITAL SERIES FOR THE ORGAN APPEAL FUND 

 

Saturday 7th October at 12 noon 

John Collins (St George's and Christchurch, Worthing). John came and played at 

the Flower Festival here a couple of years ago so is known to some of you. 

 

Saturday 21st October at 12 noon 

Anthony Hancock (St Mary's, West Chiltington). Anthony used to be organist at 

Pulborough Parish Church and has played at Petworth several times before. 

 

Retiring Collection for both recitals.  

Tea and Coffee served.  

 

Saturday 11th November at 12 noon 

Lauryn Lewis and Luke Haydn (clarinet and piano).  

Retiring Collection for St Mary's Organ Appeal Fund.  

Tea and Coffee served.  Feel free to come and go between items. 

 

(Lauryn turned pages for Luke Haydn's organ recital the other week). 

Matthew Cooke 

CHICHESTERCHICHESTERCHICHESTERCHICHESTER    

CHAMBERCHAMBERCHAMBERCHAMBER    

CONCERTSCONCERTSCONCERTSCONCERTS    

Thursdays at 7.30 

in the Assembly Room 

& University Chapel 

 

World class musicians 
 
Monthly October to March 
First concert 5th October 
 
Parking nearby 
 
Tickets £17 from Chichester Festival Theatre 
www.cft.org – 01243 781312 
 

Full programme at 
www.chichesterchamberconcerts.com 
Tel. 01798 831970 

TRIO CON BRIO COPENHAGEN 

 

Artists featured in the season: 

 

AKILONE QUARTET 

TRIO CON BRIO COPENHAGEN 

DANIEL LEBHARDT piano 

BERNARDI MUSIC GROUP 

ARCADIA QUARTET 

ENSEMBLE MIRAGE 

      



PETWORTH & DISTRICT OVER 60s DAY CENTRE 

The Friendship Centre 

 

Dates for your Diary October 2017 

Wednesday 4th    2.00 – 4.00 pm Bingo                                                                              

Wednesday 11th   2.00 – 4.00 pm Quiz Afternoon                                                        

Wednesday 18th   2.00 – 4.00 pm Bingo                                                                     

Wednesday 25th   2.00 -  4.00 pm  Board & Card Games                                                             

 

We were very sorry to learn of the death of Jill Marchant, a stalwart of the Over 60s 

Centre.  Her influence was enormous and she will be greatly missed.  Our condo-

lences go to her family. 

Caroline Stoneman                     

House Committee Chairman 

PETWORTH LUNCH CLUB 

The next Petworth Lunch Club meeting in the URC will be on Tuesday 10th Octo-

ber at 12 noon - £7.00 for 2 courses and tea or coffee.  Everyone welcome – book-

ing essential through Caroline Stoneman 342942. 

ST MARY’S COFFEE MORNINGS 

 

The Coffee Morning on Saturday 9th September raised £234.66 for Harvest Flowers.  

Many thanks to everyone who contributed in any way, either by helping or coming 

along to support us.  The next Coffee Morning is scheduled for Saturday 14th Octo-

ber, but due to the pilgrimage of Our Lady of Walsingham at Chichester Cathedral it 

is being brought forward to Saturday 7th. 

Jean Huggett and Gill Ticehurst 

TUESDAY CLUB 

 

The recent get-together with the former members of the Tuesday Club was enjoyed 

by 40 people who came to the tea party at the Hampers Green Hall.  Thank you for 

coming, for the wonderful food and for making it such a pleasant time. 

 

A raffle to cover the hall expenses raised £97, far more than was expected.  A dona-

tion has been made to the Chestnut Tree Children’s Hospice and the Hampers 

Green Hall Improvement Fund.  Thank you again. 

Betty Exall and Shirley Green 



National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children 

 

Thank you to everyone who supported our Spring Fair this year. 

 

We are now getting ready for our Autumn Fair on Saturday 21st October in the 

Leconfield Hall from 9.00 am to 12.00 noon.  There will be the usual stalls of gifts, 

cakes, toys, books, bric-a-brac, good quality second hand clothing, as well as a tom-

bola and raffles. 

 

We would be pleased to hear from you if you have anything which we could collect 

and sell to raise funds for this charity.  All items would be gratefully received.   

Please contact Chris Hirons on 01798 342672 or Ann Blunden on 01798 343076. 

 

We hope to see you on the 21st October.  

        P  A  C  T  NEWS 

                        Petworth Area Churches Together                                     
                                               working together in harmony 

                              

Friday 13th October - Autumn Lecture with Danny Kruger, 

7.30pm St Mary's Petworth 

 

Danny Kruger is Chief Executive of the West London Zone, a partnership of char-

ities, working with children and young people to help them grow up safe, happy 

and healthy.  Danny lives in the shadow of Grenfell Tower on a Council Estate and 

will be sharing about this within his talk.  Promises to be an enlightening evening. 

Danny’s mother is Prue Leith CBE, the cookery TV expert. 

Kate & Karl Ayling 
 www.petworthareachurchestogether.com 



WHY NOT VISIT A CHURCH 

 

ST NICHOLAS CHURCH in ALFOLD is attractively approached between terracot-

ta tile hung cottages on a tiny triangular green. The construction of the first Norman 

church consisting of a nave and chancel took place at around 1100.  There are many 

later additions, the south aisle was built in 1220 by the piercing of the walls and the 

insertion of the rounded Norman pillars.  An Early English north aisle was added in 

1280, and the chancel arch dates from 1320 although the screen is 19th Century. The 

timber belfry is of the 15th Century and is supported internally by massive timbers.  

 

The font is thought to date from 1080 and is one of the finest and best preserved in 

Surrey.  It has cable moulding around the lower rim and panels carved with Maltese 

crosses.  The north aisle was destroyed by fire in the 16th Century and it was only 

rebuilt in 1842.  The altar top is one of the church’s most prized objects.  A single 

slab of polished Sussex marble containing fossils of freshwater winkles.  It was bur-

ied beneath the nave at the time of the Reformation to prevent it from been broken 

up.  In 1842 it was discovered by the then rector, the Revd Richard Sparkes, and re-

stored to use. The pews date from the 14th and 15th Century.  The beautifully carved 

Jacobean pulpit and sounding box are worth close inspection.  The Royal Coat of 

Arms of George 1V was originally hung on the cross beams at the base of the tower.  

Following restoration in 1995 it now hangs on the south wall of the nave. 

 

Both north and south porches date from 1230 although they have been restored and 

the north door was re-sited from the old north wall.  The first recorded rector, Wil-

liam de Bradden, was dated from 1304. 

 

Outside the churchyard stand the village stocks, one of only two complete sets of 

stocks in Surrey.  In 1978 the parish was combined to form a United Benefice with  

Loxwood with the result of Loxwood transferring from Chichester to the Guildford 

Diocese.  

John Townsend       

REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES AT ST MARY’S 

 

  Monday:           Parent Toddler Group   10.00 am - 12.00 noon 

 

       Tuesday:   Keep Fit      10.00 am 

             with Chair Exercises   11.00 am 

 

     Wednesday:       Art Group             10.00 am -12.00 noon 

  

 Do come and join us for any of the activities, a warm welcome awaits you 



SPONSORED WALK FOR FAMILY SUPPORT WORK 

 

Thank you very much to all who sponsored Elizabeth, Thomas, Hector the dog and 

myself for the Family Support Work sponsored walk.  A total of £345.00 was raised. 

 

We were very lucky with the weather; it was warm and sunny throughout the walk. 

The route from Amberley followed the River Arun into Arundel, where the Festival 

was happening.  There were art exhibitions and on our way through Arundel, a raf-

fle for the duck race and the Wildfowl Trust looking for new members. 

 

Our lunch stop was at St Leonards Church where there was a very welcome cup of 

tea and time to relax and meet up with other friends from FSW.  After lunch our 

route took us through Arundel Park which was such a pleasure, with lovely open 

countryside.  We found ourselves following the footpath through a field of sheep 

and cows.  It was time to carry Hector; thankfully he is a small dog (Jack Russell 

crossed with Chihuahua).  The sheep were very inquisitive but the cows ignored us, 

thankfully.  Once through Arundel Park we were again by the River Arun.  As we 

got closer to Amberley we found that part of the path which would have taken us 

back to the end of our walk was flooded. We eventually found ourselves on a very 

busy road at Houghton and decided we would find the South Downs Way in order 

to get back to Amberley. 

 

Once back at Amberley Station we decided that it was time for a refreshment stop.  

It was then into the local hostelry for a much needed glass of cider.           

Jackie Smith 

SOUTH DOWNS DECORATIVE & FINE ARTS SOCIETY 

Inspiring, Dynamic and Fun 
 

On 4th October the lecture will be 
The Power of Jewellery 

by Judy Rudoe 
 

On 1st November the lecture will be 
Theatrical Personalities of the 20th Century 

by Frances Hughes 
 

Fittleworth Village Hall 
At 10.30 am, coffee from 9.50 am 

Visitors warmly welcomed (only £5) 
Please call 01403 785302 



WALK TO SUPPORT 

(or support those who walk) 
  

Jack's Sponsored Walk 2017 

In aid of the Petworth British Legion Poppy Appeal 

  

Autumn has arrived, and with it our walk to start the Petworth Poppy Appeal cele-

brations! 

  

Once again the walk is being organised by John Rosser, who has done so since it 

was initiated by Jack Holloway – a Burma Star veteran – in 1998, to raise funds for 

the Petworth Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal.  It will take place this year on 

Saturday 7th October, meeting at 9.30 am at The Cricketers, Duncton (GU28 

0LB). 

  

 We aim to assemble from 9.30 am for a 10.00 am start.  All ages and dogs are wel-

come.  The going should not be too difficult and we want it to be fun.  We will re-

turn to The Cricketers at the end of the walk in time for lunch and hope you will 

stay for this.  As usual, John Rosser will be collecting orders before we set out - so 

make sure that you bring sufficient cash for a drink and a sandwich.  

  

We hope that you will be able to obtain sponsorship for the walk.  If you would 

like a form please contact me on jonathan@thegoldenfamily.uk   It can either be 

returned to me beforehand or on the day of the walk.  We raised more than £2,000 

last year and hope to match (or even beat it) this year.  

 

Please also e-mail me if you would like a copy of the route through Duncton, Lav-

ington, Graffham and back through Seaford College.  It should be a lovely walk. 

 

For those who prefer to do things on-line, I’ve set up a JustGiving page 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jonathan-golden1 

 

to make it easy to make or collect donations and to register for gift aid (where ap-

propriate). 

  

And for those who prefer to pay by cheque or cash, I will be there on the day to 

take any donations.  I hope to see you there. 

  

With my best wishes and thanks in anticipation of your support, 

 Jonathan Golden      
  



THE DOWNS ART GROUP 

 

The Downs Art Group is well underway with its new season which started in Septem-

ber and is now seeking like minded persons to come and join our band of enthusiastic 

artists.  During the months of September to the end of April, we meet at St Mary's 

Church Hall, which is behind the churchyard in West Chiltington, on Monday after-

noons from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm with a break for tea at 3.00 pm or thereabouts.  You 

do not need to be an experienced artist to join us, but you will find a warm welcome 

awaiting you.  You can use any medium you choose, whether it be pencil, charcoal, 

acrylics, watercolours, oil, or colouring pens or collage.  No instruction is given but 

advice is always available if required. 

 

During the months from May to September the Group meets on alternate Mondays at 

various outdoor venues with a view to painting or taking photographs, but the first 

Monday of the month is always in the Hall, or if it is a Bank Holiday, then on the fol-

lowing Monday.  Many thanks. 

 

For more information contact Pauline Gilpin  

on 01798 865701, email: paulinegilpin@hotmail.co.uk    

Pauline Gilpin 

P&DCA 

 

Petworth & District Community Association held its AGM on the 15th September.  

We were sorry to say goodbye to Jim Jenkins who has stepped down as a trustee, 

however, we are delighted to welcome back Janet Duncton and three new trustees:  

Clare Wiggs, Marie Diaper and Ian Wilson.  These additions have strengthened the 

board and we look forward to working with them and other keen committee mem-

bers on planning and organising our events and activities.   

 

We were also sad that Richard Smith has been forced to step down as Treasurer due 

to eyesight problems.  So we are seeking a new Treasurer to step into this important 

role.  If have book-keeping/accounting skills we would love to hear from you.   Ex-

perience with online banking would be helpful. 

 

Please contact Tony Sneller on 07860 186847 or email tonysneller@gmail.com 

Dates for your diary….        

4th November 2017  -  Bonfire & Fireworks at Hamper Green                      

14th July 2018  -   The Fete in the Park   

If you wish to help with planning and organising these events  please contact Tony.  



St Mary’s Church, Petworth 

 

           

 

 

     

Coffee  

Morning 

                     

  Saturday 7th October              

10.00 am - 12 noon 

 

Bring and Buy, Raffle  

and Refreshments 

               

In aid of Church Funds 





WINTER FAIRWINTER FAIRWINTER FAIRWINTER FAIR    
    

IN AID OFIN AID OFIN AID OFIN AID OF    

PETWORTH COTTAGE NURSING HOMEPETWORTH COTTAGE NURSING HOMEPETWORTH COTTAGE NURSING HOMEPETWORTH COTTAGE NURSING HOME    
(Registered Charity No. 1058769) 

    

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14TH 2017TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14TH 2017TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14TH 2017TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14TH 2017    

10.00 am   10.00 am   10.00 am   10.00 am   ----            4.00 pm4.00 pm4.00 pm4.00 pm    

    

AtAtAtAt    

    

Upwaltham barns, Upwaltham, Upwaltham barns, Upwaltham, Upwaltham barns, Upwaltham, Upwaltham barns, Upwaltham,     

Petworth, GU28 OLX Petworth, GU28 OLX Petworth, GU28 OLX Petworth, GU28 OLX     

    

On A285 Petworth to Chichester On A285 Petworth to Chichester On A285 Petworth to Chichester On A285 Petworth to Chichester 

RoadRoadRoadRoad    

    

            Admission £5.00Admission £5.00Admission £5.00Admission £5.00                        Free ParkingFree ParkingFree ParkingFree Parking    

    

Coffee, Tea and Light LunchesCoffee, Tea and Light LunchesCoffee, Tea and Light LunchesCoffee, Tea and Light Lunches    

    

A wide variety of over 30 stallsA wide variety of over 30 stallsA wide variety of over 30 stallsA wide variety of over 30 stalls    

    

Perfect for Peaceful Christmas Perfect for Peaceful Christmas Perfect for Peaceful Christmas Perfect for Peaceful Christmas 

SSSShhhhooooppppppppiiiinnnngggg    



NADFAS Change of name 

 

The worldwide association known as NADFAS, National Association of Decorative 

and Fine Arts Society has changed its name to The Arts Society.  With groups mainly 

in the UK, but also in Spain and as far away as New Zealand and Australia, it is felt 

that the simpler name will be more memorable and much easier to understand. 

 

Each individual society holds a talk once a month, given by inspiring and distin-

guished speakers on any subject connected with the Arts.   Special Interest Days, Vis-

its and Holidays are also organised by each group. 

 

West Sussex DFAS will be known as The Arts Society - West Sussex.  It is a very 

friendly society and this year it has had talks on a variety of subjects, from Grayson 

Perry to Jane Austen.  

 

The society has an exciting calendar of events planned for 2018. This includes talks 

on Sicillian Renaissance and how Art and Design helped the cause of the Suffra-

gettes.    There will be visits to Freemasons' Hall and the Soane Museum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To honour our charitable status and to support our local community there is also a 

very  active ‘Young Arts’ section.  Artists are sponsored to go into schools for specif-

ic projects, and as part of the recent Petworth Festival a PopUp Art Exhibition was 

organised in the United Reformed Church, involving 15 local primary schools.  The 

work was extraordinary for children of that age - vibrant, diverse and quite brilliant.  

The children who came to visit were thrilled to see their work displayed.  



 There were also three huge models of birds, one 

of which was seen on Springwatch Unsprung on 

the BBC in June.  The  Petworth Literary Festival 

in the Autumn, will offer another opportunity to 

involve local schools in a poetry workshop, spon-

sored by Young Arts at The Arts Society - West 

Sussex. 

 

Meetings are held in Fittleworth Village Hall on the first Tuesday of each month 

followed by tea or coffee.  The annual membership is £45 and visitors are most 

welcome for £5.  If you would like to be a member and become a part of a group 

of friendly art enthusiasts, please contact  

Jackie Buckler on jackiebuckler@live.com or call 01903 411086  

THE ARTS SOCIETY -WEST SUSSEX 

 

On Tuesday 3rd October Dr Susan Kay-Williams will talk on 

 

Imperial Purple to Denim Blue: The Colourful   

History of Textiles 
The history of textiles is a story of politics, money, war, trade, 

laws, the church and science as well as fashion. 

... 

The Annual General Meeting for members only, will be held 

at 1.30 pm on Tuesday 7th November 

followed by a lecture at 2.30 pm given by Eveline Eaton on 

 

Auguste Rodin 

The First Modern Sculptor? 
 

Meetings are held in Fittleworth Village Hall at 2.00 pm 

Doors open at 1.40 pm.  Tea and coffee will be served after the lecture 

For membership details please contact Jackie Buckler on 01903 411086 

Visitors are welcome for a fee of £5 



‘GOOD NEWS’ BOOK CLUB 

 

At Somerset Lodge, 

 2nd, 4th and 5th Tuesdays 2.00 pm, and also 6.00 - 7.00 pm every Wednesday 

(except Jul. Aug. and Dec.). Tel 343842.  

New members welcome.   

(Also separate Prayer Group, 7.00 to 7.45 pm weekly all year round) 

 

A deep study of the Bible is intensely revealing, and a great faith booster. The ex-

cerpts read in church each Sunday are shallow without understanding of context, 

customs, meaning, symbolism and even the geography and history of the period. 

The gospel of John, younger than the other apostles, is deeper than the other gos-

pels, (even including that of educated Greek, Luke), and has more faith building 

impact if its unwavering assurance is accepted.  After its oft quoted at Christmas 

time introduction making Jesus unequivocally God’s Son and His equal, it starts 

with the messenger, John the Baptist, seen by Jewish leaders as that weirdo in rough 

clothes out in a wild area, drawing huge crowds to repentance, and using baptism 

with water, usually reserved for Gentiles wishing to join the Jewish faith.  No won-

der he drew hostility from those he called ‘that brood of vipers’.             

Rosemary Harris 

THE SUFFERING CHURCH 

 

Source: Jubilee Campaign, PO Box 700, Addlestone, KT15 9BW 

 

Lord Alton reports, as the interning of Christian refugees from Pakistan in Thailand, 

in appalling conditions prompts: 

 

‘The exodus from Pakistan is driven by visceral hatred and a fanatical disregard for 

the rights of minorities.  In a country where the brave Minister for Minorites, 

Shahbaz Bhatti, can be murdered in broad daylight, where churches are bombed, 

where an illiterate woman can be sentenced to death of alleged blasphemy charges, 

where a husband and wife can be burnt alive in front of their young children, and 

where there is a culture of impunity which rarely leads to those responsible being 

brought to justice, it is little wonder that many Christians are fleeing for their lives. 

It doubly compounds their suffering when the international community fails to step 

up to the plate in defence of those who have to endure such pitiless suffering and 

hardship.’ 

 

This is our family.  Where can they go?   What are WE doing? 



 

  SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST  

       www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk  

  

Craneflies 

by Michael Blencowe of the Sussex WidllifeTrust 

 

We all know craneflies; gangly, long-legged insects.  Mildly annoying, but harm-

less.  Sometimes they’ll blunder into your kitchen at night as you open the door to 

put the recycling out.  But this time last year they blundered past Trump and Brexit 

and into the headlines.  

 

There are 327 species of cranefly in Britain but the one you’ve been chasing round 

the kitchen is probably Tipula paludosa.  Each autumn this cranefly emerges in 

huge numbers, finds a partner, mates, lays eggs and dies.  It’s a tight schedule but 

paludosa gets it done and dusted in a day.  The eggs hatch into underground larvae 

(leatherjackets) which nibble on grass roots.  Leatherjackets thrive in damp soil 

and, as last year started damp, it potentially meant they had a better-than-usual sur-

vival rate.  In the spring the metamorphosis begins and each autumn the adult 

craneflies will emerge from lawns and fields to share the planet with us for a few 

days.  So there’s your headline; ‘Something that happens every year is about to hap-

pen again’. 

 

For some reason last year’s cranefly emergence spawned dozens of crazed newspa-

per articles.  Journalists claimed an impressive 200 billion craneflies would be 

emerging.  Now, I have no idea how many craneflies emerge in an average year but 

200 billion of anything sounds like a problem.  To make the whole story more men-

acing our biggest cranefly Tipula maxima (an uncommon species which I’ve only 

seen once and is only found in wet woodlands in summer) was chosen as the threat-

ening face for this invasion.  Invasion?  The language used painted craneflies as a 

foreign force arriving on our shores.  Craneflies have been here since the ice re-

treated.  Surely a residency of 10,000 years qualifies them for British Citizenship? 

 

The story became more confusing because craneflies are commonly known as Dad-

dy-Longlegs.  However this colloquial name is also applied to 8-legged harvestmen 

and to those spindly spiders that live in the corner of the ceiling.  By being part of 

the Daddy-Longlegs franchise the cranefly was now implicated in an infamous ur-

ban myth.  Apparently Daddy-Longlegs are the world’s most venomous creatures 

but without a sting or mouthparts they have no way of administering their poison.  

Whether you’re a cranefly, harvestman or spider it’s all complete cobblers.  Never-

theless the headlines urged you to ‘brace yourselves’ as the ‘plague’ of insects was 

heading our way. We reached peak panic when The Star screamed ‘Apocalyptic in-

vasion of 200 BILLION bugs FOUR INCHES LONG coming to UK homes.’   



In October 2016 I saw 22 craneflies.  For once I could sympathise with Donald 

Trump as I’m now wondering that, if the press can’t get a simple story about flies 

right, there may well be plenty of other ‘fake news’ stories out there too.  

PETWORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

Teachers are weird and wonderful creatures…it is a fallacy that the six weeks sum-

mer break is spent with their feet up, reading books as they enjoy copious cups of 

tea. Schools across the country are modified, classrooms are transformed and by 

September the teachers are eagerly waiting for the children to start their next stage 

of their learning journey.  Maybe eagerly is a bit of an exaggeration; however 

teachers work extremely hard to ensure they improve on the previous year’s curric-

ulum and experiences. 

 

At Petworth CofE Primary School our entrance hall has been transformed into a 

Roald Dahl experience; a new outdoor classroom is now in place to further pro-

mote our outdoor curriculum, Anderson Shelter to bring history alive, the children 

have a traverse wall to challenge themselves and the classrooms are a place where 

the children can feel safe as they have a go without feeling worried about getting 

something wrong.  This is just part of our ethos of inspiring, nurturing and chal-

lenging the children in all aspects of school life.  

 

We are firm believers that a child’s education should be more than just English and 

Maths. We are keen to nurture the next artist, historian, geologist, musician etc. 

That is why it is paramount that our curriculum engages and allows every child to 

flourish.  

 

During this term the children will be experiencing a range of events which include 

Bikeability, visits to the British Museum and Covent Garden, residential in the Isle 

of Wight, many different sporting events, Harvest Festival, Nativity to name just a 

few.  

 

We are also very mindful of the history of Petworth and to mark 75th anniversary 

of the bombing of Petworth Boys’ School, all of the children in key stage two will 

participate in this year memorial. During the week beginning Monday 25th Sep-

tember the whole school will be looking into the history of Petworth. The children 

will then be creating a mini museum to share what they have found out through 

their investigations.  

 

If you would like to find out more about our philosophy on education, see how we 

are inspiring the next generation or you are in a position to volunteer, please get in 

contact.  





 

The Walled Garden  
 

Events Venue 

Garden & Tea Room  

Midhurst 

Open to the public all year round 

Dogs Welcome 

 

 

 

FREE ENTRY 

www.walledgardencowdray.com 

01730 816881 







Ladies & gentlemen’s tailors and outfitters  

Visit us for superb service and an extensive 

range of high quality ladieswear and         

menswear, including top name brands.  

 

Show this advert for 10% OFF! 

Excludes sale items and special offers. 

Landscape Design, Landscape Design, Landscape Design, Landscape Design,     
Construction & RenovationConstruction & RenovationConstruction & RenovationConstruction & Renovation    
Patios~Paths~Terraces~StepsPatios~Paths~Terraces~StepsPatios~Paths~Terraces~StepsPatios~Paths~Terraces~Steps    
Walling~Drives~Conservatory Walling~Drives~Conservatory Walling~Drives~Conservatory Walling~Drives~Conservatory     

and Greenhouse Bases and Greenhouse Bases and Greenhouse Bases and Greenhouse Bases     
Decking~Fencing~GatesDecking~Fencing~GatesDecking~Fencing~GatesDecking~Fencing~Gates    
Pergolas~Herb GardensPergolas~Herb GardensPergolas~Herb GardensPergolas~Herb Gardens    

Water GardensWater GardensWater GardensWater Gardens    
Planting~Turfing~SeedingPlanting~Turfing~SeedingPlanting~Turfing~SeedingPlanting~Turfing~Seeding    
Seasonal MaintenanceSeasonal MaintenanceSeasonal MaintenanceSeasonal Maintenance    

    

PLEASE CALL ~ 01798 872923PLEASE CALL ~ 01798 872923PLEASE CALL ~ 01798 872923PLEASE CALL ~ 01798 872923    
to discuss your requirementsto discuss your requirementsto discuss your requirementsto discuss your requirements    

    

CREATING QUALITY CREATING QUALITY CREATING QUALITY CREATING QUALITY     
GARDENS SINCE  1985GARDENS SINCE  1985GARDENS SINCE  1985GARDENS SINCE  1985    

    

Www.peterireland.co.uk 

Clock RepairsClock RepairsClock RepairsClock Repairs    
Professional conservation, restoration, 

repairs and servicing of antique clocks 

in West Sussex 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stephen Jack-

man  MBHI; 

Post Grad Diploma, West Dean/BADA 

West Burton, Nr Pulborough, 

01798 831286 

Andrew McDowall                            info@andrewmcdowall.co.uk 

01243 782857          29-30 North Street, Chichester  PO19 1LX      



          

LOGS 
      

     2 yrs SEASONED HARDWOOD  

        CUT AND SPLIT TO ORDER 
      Est. since 1992           

    Call for current prices   

         FREE LOCAL DELIVERY     

              

             

 Tel: 01730 815302 / 07787565544 



 

M. H. Perry 
erry 

Plumbing & Heating Engineer 

 

All aspects of plumbing and heating works undertaken 

Natural Gas, LPG & Oil Boilers installed 

and serviced 

Full bathroom installation service 

 

Call Mark anytime on 

Home: 01798 343450 

Mobile: 07860 746310 

CORGI and OFTEC Registered 



             CLOCK REPAIR,                 
RESTORATION & CONSERVATION 

Philippe Arent, 

West Dean, BADA Dip, PG Dip. 

Specialist in the care of antique clocks. 

All clocks assessed in your home and cared for 

in my workshop to the highest conservation 

standards. I shall be happy to discuss your    

clock care requirements with you. 

For more information please contact me on 

07752236274 

Email: philippe@apparent time.com 

Visit my website at http://apparenttime.com 



 

  Donovan’s 
   DENTAL PRACTICE                      

 

M. G. DONOVAN ~ B.D.S. (London), D.G.D.P. (UK) 

and 

LAURIE GODDARD, B.D.S. (London) 

Dental Surgeons 

——————————————————————— 

Donovan’s Dental Practice 

Middle Street, Petworth, West Sussex GU28 0BE 

Telephone 01798 343552 



PG HOUSE CLEARANCE  
  

We offer full clearance service, ranging from single items to 
complete households. 

 
We clear Garages/Sheds/Lofts. 

 
Items of value offset against any charge. 
Appointments to suit your lifestyle. 

No obligation quotes. 
Fully Insured & Fully Licensed. 

 

CALL PHIL 
       Mobile 07957 184351 Office 01798 865162 (answerphone) 



 

K. J. LAMMAS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD 

 

 

CORGI REGISTERED GAS INSTALLER 178154 
 

Plumbing  Heating  Bathrooms 
 

5 Brookfield Way, Billingshurst, West Sussex, RH14 9AN 

VALERIE HINDE 

Chartered Architect and Designer 

Domestic extensions ~ Refurbishments ~ Conservation 

Listed buildings ~ Planning & Building Regulations 

Community ~ Church ~ Commercial 

High Bank River, Petworth GU28 9AX 

Telephone 07840 096665    www.valerie-hinde.co.uk 

 

 

Lancaster House, Golden Square, 

Petworth, West Sussex GU28 0AP 

Telephone 01798 343372 

Flowers and plants for all occasions 
Specialists for Weddings and Floral Tributes 

GOSS 

MINI SKIP HIRE 

——————————————————————————— 

2 & 3 YARD BINS AVAILABLE 

ALSO 1 YARD BAGS AVAILABLE 

FOR A FAST, FRIENDLY, 7 DAY SERVICE 

AT COMPETITIVE RATES, GIVE US A CALL 

WE’LL BE HAPPY TO HELP 

——————————————————————————- 

Tel: 01730 817750    mobile: 07979 820932 



ANGUS  

STUDD  
 

 

 

Tree Surgery     Hedge Cutting    
 

 

 

Telephone: 01798 860983 

 

Mobile: 07828 134086 

 

Fully insured          Free Quotes 

 

Felicity Felicity Felicity Felicity 
BurnetBurnetBurnetBurnet    

    
Tutor of  English/FrenchTutor of  English/FrenchTutor of  English/FrenchTutor of  English/French    

    

GCSE/Adult ConversationGCSE/Adult ConversationGCSE/Adult ConversationGCSE/Adult Conversation    
Group Sessions AvailableGroup Sessions AvailableGroup Sessions AvailableGroup Sessions Available    

All Levels.All Levels.All Levels.All Levels.    
    

Please telephone               Please telephone               Please telephone               Please telephone               
01798 87482301798 87482301798 87482301798 874823    

    
Email: Email: Email: Email:     

felicity.burnet@btinternet.comfelicity.burnet@btinternet.comfelicity.burnet@btinternet.comfelicity.burnet@btinternet.com    

  

Fly Fishing 

Lessons 
  

THE COVERT, THE COVERT, THE COVERT, THE COVERT,     
East Street, Petworth 

 

01798 343118 

 
www.flyfishingwestsussex.co.uk 

  

Drums etc., Of        Drums etc., Of        Drums etc., Of        Drums etc., Of        

PetworthPetworthPetworthPetworth    
LearnLearnLearnLearn----totototo----playplayplayplay    

Drums, Guitars Keyboards and Drums, Guitars Keyboards and Drums, Guitars Keyboards and Drums, Guitars Keyboards and 

accessories & Tuition.accessories & Tuition.accessories & Tuition.accessories & Tuition.    
  

THE COVERT, THE COVERT, THE COVERT, THE COVERT,     
East Street, Petworth 

 

01798 343118 
www.musicinsussex.co.uk 

Your Business Advert 

    Carole Goldthorpe         

Tel: 01798344043 

E-mail:                                                            

Carolegoldthorpe@yahoo.co.uk  

K & R Decorators 

 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

HANDYMAN 

 

INTERNAL ~ EXTERNAL 

 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO 

SMALL 

 

Tel: 01798 344448      

Mobile: 07718 786 466 



 

GARDEN MACHINERY LIMITED 

 

Company Registration no 7961115 
 

Sales, Servicing & Repairs of Garden Equipment 

 

Ebernoe, Petworth,West Sussex. GU28 9LH 

Tel: 01428 707269 Fax 01428 707629 

Email: sales@simmonds-saws.co.uk 

 

www.simmonds-saws.co.uk 

FITTLEWORTH FLYERS 

Come and run for fun 

on and around the South 

Downs with your local 

running club 

 

Training and social runs 

on Tuesday evenings 

and Saturday mornings. 

www.fittleworthflyers.org.uk 

or Gerald on 01798 342151 

Your Business Advert  

   Carole Goldthorp 

     Tel: 01798 344043        

 Email:                                 

Carolegoldthorpe@yahoo.co.uk 



 

DEEP TISSUE, DEEP TISSUE, DEEP TISSUE, DEEP TISSUE,     

REMEDIAL AND REMEDIAL AND REMEDIAL AND REMEDIAL AND     

THERAPEUTICTHERAPEUTICTHERAPEUTICTHERAPEUTIC    

MASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGE    
    

Marilyn RidgwayMarilyn RidgwayMarilyn RidgwayMarilyn Ridgway    
ITEC, MMTI, MCNHCITEC, MMTI, MCNHCITEC, MMTI, MCNHCITEC, MMTI, MCNHC    

    
    

01798 34455001798 34455001798 34455001798 344550    
    

andmar2@btinternet.comandmar2@btinternet.comandmar2@btinternet.comandmar2@btinternet.com    

        Easy to read map of 

         Petworth 

  with Tillington, East Lavington  

     Duncton, Barlavington 
 

This Ordnance Survey map is twice the  

standard scale making footpaths easier  

to follow and features easier to find. 

Also included is a history of each parish  

and local information. Price £9.75 

 

Other maps in the  

series include  

Midhurst area  

Arundel area  
All available from 

Petworth Bookshop 

Golden Square 

Petworth 

 

                  

             

                  or online at  

 

 www.parishmaps.co.uk 

 

 

EXPERIENCED EXPERIENCED EXPERIENCED EXPERIENCED     

LADY GARDENERLADY GARDENERLADY GARDENERLADY GARDENER    
AVAILABLE FOR  

PETWORTH 

GARDENING JOBS 

ONE-OFF OR REGULAR JOBS 

 

PLEASE CALL 07817 755495 



W. BRYDER and SONS 

(Established 1863) 
 

 

 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

An independent family business 

 

FUNERALS FURNISHED 

 

MONUMENTAL STONES 

In any design at reasonable prices 

 

Private Chapel of Rest 

Day & Night Service 

Personal Attention 

 

The Gables, Tillington,  

Nr Petworth 

West Sussex 

Telephone 01798 342174 

 

Is it time to get a Round Tuit? 

Those shelves that need putting up 

That room that needs decorating 

A hedge that needs cutting 

The gutters that need cleaning 

...and all those other jobs you never seem 

to get  

around to doing. 
Call Bill Stacey  01798 343346           

I might be able to help 

Allans 
MENSWEAR & DRESS HIRE 

 

New Street, Petworth, 
 

Tel: 01798 342416 

Shopping’s easy atShopping’s easy atShopping’s easy atShopping’s easy at    
Allans!Allans!Allans!Allans!    

THE COVERT 
 

SADDLERY*FISHING*SHOOTING 
 

Also suppliers of specialist  

Dog and Cat foods 

 

East Street, Petworth 

BARN KITCHEN CATERING 

Traditional Catering Company 

 

For functions LARGE and SMALL 

 

Traditional Fare at its best 
Luncheons ~ Dinners   

Wedding Receptions ~ Hampers   
Parties ~ Dances 

  
Jays Barn,  

Wisborough Green, West Sussex                  

Tel: 01403 700754                                                         

E-mail: carriepegley@yahoo.co.uk 



the mill studio 
 
 

Art classes for all abilities 
in beautiful surroundings 

near Arundel 

  
call 01243 558880 for 
brochure or go to 

www.themillstudio.com 

  
Newhouse Farm Barns 

Ford Lane 
Arundel 

West Sussex 
BN18 0EF 

L. J. Lintott L. J. Lintott L. J. Lintott L. J. Lintott & SON& SON& SON& SON    

Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 

 

PRIVATE REST CHAPELS : DAY & NIGHT SERVICE 

PERSONALISED FUNERAL PRE-PAYMENT PLANS 

 

North Street, Midhurst, West Sussex GU29 9DG 

Telephone 01730 813264            Fax 01730 815655 

MEADOW PET SERVICES 

 

Do you need a reliable person to walk your dog? 

Regular days or occasional, or visit to feed and let out, 

including other pets and poultry. 

I am based in Petworth, 

experienced with animals and insured. 

Di Robertson 07803 922002 

Petworth 

Mot centre 
 

Mots for cars & motorbikes 
 

 

Tyres, exhausts & batteries 

Electrics and diagnostics 
 

 

eXCELLENT  

service 

 

reasonable  

rates 

 

Unit 10  

hampers green industrial estate 

Petworth 

01798 344431 



ANNE CAROL DALLYN of Woodside, 386 Strood Cottages, Byworth who passed 

away at the Cottage Nursing Home on 6th September aged 65 years.  

There can be few who could not have failed to have been touched by Anne’s immense 

courage as she fought her 9 year battle against cancer.  She was strengthened by a 

deep christian faith which over the time saw her through many ups and downs during 

her illness.  Anne had been deeply committed to St Bartholomew’s, Egdean and had 

been Churchwarden since 2004.  It was through her efforts that the successful Family 

Services started there after convincing David Pollard to commence them on a monthly 

basis.   

Her life was not without its sorrow, her mother, Marie, sadly died in 1961 when Anne 

was 9 years old.  Growing up with her younger sister, they spent many happier times 

whilst living at Hallgate Farm.  She trained as a teacher, took particular interest in 

children with special needs and at one time taught at the Herbert Shiner school.  Anne 

had also been a Foundation Governor at the Primary school.  In October 2005 she 

married Brian at St Bartholomew’s church.  Despite her illness, Anne remained active 

in the community, she had been an inspiration to all who knew her and will be greatly 

missed.    

The funeral service at St Mary’s on 21st September was followed by burial in Egdean 

churchyard. 

We send our condolences to Brian, to Rachel and to Mary, and all her family in their 

loss. 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS 

 

FUNERALS 

 

Pray for the souls of 

LEN DORMER of 398 Tillington Road who passed away at his home on 17th August 

aged 87 years. 

Leonard George John Dormer was born at Eastleigh and the family moved to Pet-

worth when Len was 12 years old. 

As a young man he played both football and cricket in the Park and was keen on ball-

room dancing. It was while attending a dance at Lodsworth village hall that he met 

Ann.  The couple were married at St Mary's in March 1957.  This year they had cele-

brated 60 years together along with their two daughters, Rose and Sharon.  

For more than 40 years Len had worked on Leconfield Estate farms and the family 

lived at 401 Station Road before moving to the bungalow in Tillington Road.  He was 

a regular competitor in the annual ploughing matches over a number of years. 

His other interests included darts matches on a Thursday evening, playing cards and 

his garden which he took particular satisfaction in. 

The committal service was held at Guildford crematorium on 18th September and 

was followed by a Thanksgiving service in St Mary’s later in the day. 

We offer our sympathy to Ann and to Rose and Sharon and all the family in their loss. 



ANTHONY WILLIAM CONEY of 1 Rothermead who passed away at the Cottage 

Nursing Home on 1st September aged 83 years. 

Tony was brought up in Tillington, his parents living at Westside bungalows.  He 

ran a successful plumbing business and through this became well known in the area. 

He and Betty lived at Tillington before coming to in Petworth. 

The funeral service was held at All Hallows church on 19th September. 

Sadly, his wife, Betty was unable to be present due to her health condition. 

We send our condolences to his family. 

Calendar and Services for October and  

early November 

OCTOBER 

 

1st   HARVEST FESTIVAL  

 2 Corinthians 9.6-15, Luke 12.16-30 

  Eucharist             8.00 am 

 HARVEST FAMILY SERVICE AT EGDEAN    9.15 am 

 Jubilate Family Harvest Eucharist            10.30 am              
      12.15 pm Harvest Lunch at St Mary’s 

 

8th  17th Sunday after Trinity 

 Isaiah 5.1-7, Philippians 3.4b-14, Matthew 21.33-46 

 Holy Eucharist         8.00 am 

  Parish Eucharist (Egdean) (BCP)         9.00 am  

 Parish Eucharist                       10.30 am 

 

15th   18th Sunday after Trinity 

 Isaiah 25.1-9, Philippians 4.1-9, Matthew 22.1-14 

 Eucharist            8.00 am 

 Parish Eucharist                       10.30 am 

 Evensong (Egdean)                4.00 pm 

 

22nd  19th Sunday after Trinity 

  Isaiah 45.1-7, 1 Thessalonians 1.1-10, Matthew 22.15-22 

  Eucharist          8.00 am 

 Parish Eucharist (Egdean)       9.00 am 

  Parish Eucharist                       10.30 am 

 



WEEKDAY SERVICES  

                                                              

Tuesdays                 Holy Eucharist                      8.30 am 

Wednesdays            Holy Eucharist              8.30 am 

Thursdays        Holy Eucharist              8.30 am                                              

Fridays         Holy Eucharist              8.30 am 

  

   Contact the Rector 

 Canon Mark Gilbert SSC 

The Rectory 

Petworth 

West Sussex GU28 0DB 

 

Fr Mark’s Telephone number is :- 

01798 345278 or 07810 004062  

email :- frmarkssc@msn.com  

COPY DATE FOR THE NOVEMBER MAGAZINE 

IS MONDAY 9TH OCTOBER 

29th   ALL SAINTS SUNDAY  

  Revelation 7.9-17, 1 John 3.1-3, Matthew 5.1-12 

 Holy Eucharist          8.00 am 

 MATTINS at Egdean           9.00 am  

       Parish Eucharist                                    10.30 am 

  ALL SOULS MEMORIAL SERVICE           4.00 pm 

 

NOVEMBER 

    

 1st   ALL SAINTS DAY Mass      8.30 am 

 

2nd  ALL SOULS 

  SUNG REQUIEM MASS for All Souls     7.00 pm 

 

5th  TRINITY 24 

 Holy Eucharist          8.00 am 

 ‘Fireworks’ Family Service (Egdean)      9.15 am 

 Jubilate Family Mass             10.30 am 



The Useful Numbers Page 
 

   

  District/County Councillor Janet Duncton...........01798 344914 

  District Councillor Eileen Lintill..........................01798 342948 

  Town Council Office…………………..………. 01798 344883  

  Public Library…………………………………...01798 342274  

  Petworth Surgery………………………………..01798 342248  

  (Out Of Hours Service)………………………… 0300 1301313 

  Petworth Police Station………………………… 101 x 588229 
 

  Red Cross (Petworth area)  ……………………   0800 0280831 

  WRVS Meals On Wheels………………………. 01798 343773 

  Citizens Advice Bureau………………………… 0344 4771171 
   

  Liaise @ Frontline – offer a free service for help with debts,  

  repossessions, final demands and bailiffs……….   

  ICIS – free advice for finding support and care in West Sussex  

  …………………………………………………..0800 859929  

  Action against Bullying – Childline…………….0800 1111  

  StartUp Co your local Enterprise Agency………0845 7827887 

  Sussex Pathwatch………………………………. 0845 6070999 
   

  Traveline (for bus timetables)………………….  0871 2002233 

  Traveline (for train information)……………….. 08457 484950  

  Compass Bus - Route 99 enquiries…………….. 01903 690025 

  TANDEM  - hospital and surgery transport……. 01730 813962 

  Petworth Community Mini-Bus…………………01798 344898 
 

  Sainsbury’s Free Bus [Monday only]     Dep: Hampers Green 09.40  

  & Petworth Town Square 09.45. Dep: Sainsbury’s Chichester 11.50  

   

  Petworth Over 60’s (Friendship) Centre………. 01798 342942 

  Petworth Lunch Club………………………….. 01798 342942 

  Petworth Masonic Lodge………………………. 01798 342948 

  University of the 3rd Age………………………. 01403 783359 
 

  Alcoholics Anonymous………………………... 0845 7697555 

  CRUSE (Organisation for the bereaved)………..01243 530202 

  Samaritans………………………………………08457 909090 

  Relate (Marriage Guidance)…………………….01243 788935 
 

  Energy Watch…………………………………...0845 9060708 

  GAS Emergency Freephone…………………….0800 111999 

  Water (Midhurst & Petworth)…………………..0845 2720845 

  Electricity Emergency…………………………..0800 0727282 


